
quarantine readiness plan
for Fully Vaccinated Travellers

Step 1: Check your eligibility to travel Step 2: Check your Exemption Qualifications

Step 3: Understand your Travel/Exemption Conditions

Step 4: Complete the Preparation Process Step 5: Travel Safely to Canada

I have been accepted to Algoma University. 

I am registered for classes for the semester that I'll be travelling

in. 

I am in possession of a valid Study Permit, or a letter stating that

I've been approved for a Study Permit.

I am in possession of a valid Temporary Resident Visa, if

applicable.

My flight is, or will be, scheduled within the Supported Travel

Dates. (Click here for details.)

 

I meet the eligibility criteria to enter Canada. (Click for details.)

I am asymptomantic (i.e. I do not have any symptoms)

I meet the Government of Canada requirements of Fully

Vaccinated Travellers. (Click here for details.)

I meet all other entry requirements, including entering information

in ArriveCAN before arrival. (Click here for details.)

 

I have forwarded my flight itinerary to arrival@algomau.ca, along

with my full name and student ID number. 

I have completed the Exemption for Fully Vaccinated

Travellers Form. (Click to access form; AU Gmail required.)

I have purchased and received my Confirmation of Enrollment

(COE) Letter through the Student Portal. 

I have reviewed and understood the Quarantine Readiness Plan

that I must follow.

 

I have my Travel Support Letter.

I have my Quarantine Plan Letter for Exempt Travellers.

I have my UHIP Card.

I have my flight confirmation for all flights.

I have my Confirmation of Enrollment Letter.

I have my passport, and all immigration related documents

pertaining to my Visa and Permit(s).

 

Exemption Conditions IF exemption was denied

I understand that I am primarily responsible for following the Federal

Government's instructions to prove my eligibility for this exemption

prior to my travel date. (Click here for details.)

I understand that the exemption is not guaranteed, and that the

CBSA officer at the Port of Entry will make the final decision. 

I understand that if the CBSA officer determines that I am ineligible

for the exemption, I must follow the Algoma University's Quarantine

Readiness Plan. I understand that I am not allowed to quarantine at a

private location under any circumstance.

If the CBSA officer determines that I am ineligible for the

exemption, I must contact Study Safe Corridor - TRAVEL SAFE

immediately. 

If found to be ineligible for the exemption, I must travel directly to

the quarantine location indicated in the Quarantine Plan letter

provided by Study Safe Corridor - TRAVEL SAFE. 

Once checked into the approved hotel, I will contact

arrival@algomau.ca as soon as possible to update my status as an

international traveller.

Contact 
 

Study Safe Corridor - TRAVEL SAFE: contactus@thestudenttravels.com 

Algoma University Arrival Team: arrival@algomau.ca 

https://algomau.ca/students/campus-safety/coronavirus/quarantine-arrival-information/#:~:text=Algoma%20University%20will%20be%20supporting,start%20of%20Winter%202021%20semester
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/wizard-start
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/covid-vaccinated-travellers-entering-canada#determine-fully
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/covid-vaccinated-travellers-entering-canada#entry-vaccinated
mailto:arrival@algomau.ca
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeuTqXdtxlsfqExFFi8KfDqDBBjf8azRbnG1dRwLZ-w19rgbA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travel-restrictions/covid-vaccinated-travellers-entering-canada#entry-vaccinated

